PHOTO PORTFOLIO OF THE OMAHA Tornado—The Bee has in preparation a booklet showing thirty views taken by our photographers along the path of the big storm. This booklet, on fine paper, 7x9 inch pages, will be ready for delivery in a day or two. SEND US YOUR ORDERS NOW—PRICE 10 CENTS.


The Omaha Daily Bee Extra

Order Generally Restored in Omaha—Relief Work Systematically Pursued by Citizens Committee. Disasters at Dayton, O., Grows with Hours; Death List May Reach 3,000; Property Loss, Millions.

FLOOD DEATH LIST WILL BE NEARLY THREE THOUSAND. Later Reports of Floods in Two States Show Little Diminution inEstimate of Casualties. DAYTON IS STILL UNDER WATER. Number of Victims There Placed at More Than Thousand. LEHIGH BREAKS AT INDIANAPOLIS. Two Hundred Dead in联系West of White River. FIFTY KILLED AT PEK. IND. Only One Block in the City is Not Covered by the Flood.

COLUMNIST IS GROWING. stockholm—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. S. Whorton of this city are here visiting relatives.

BULLETIN.

FLOOD IN OHIO—The U. S. Signal Corps is employing an army of correspondents to report on the situation in Ohio.

Flood losses in Ohio and Indiana will total at least $5,000,000, according to a report from Dayton, where the water is still high. Prize cargo and livestock are being saved from the flood by a special commission from the government.
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